
Take your entertaining to the next level –

Plan Your Special Occasion 
at 1000 NORTH
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Look to private club and restaurant 1000 NORTH, the premier Jupiter waterfront dining venue, for your 

next special event. 1000 NORTH offers the ultimate in luxe entertaining in a perfect South Florida setting.

No membership is needed to take advantage of the myriad spaces indoors and out, casual to elegant, for 

a life-event party, a cocktail reception, or a reunion dinner. Corporate events can be arranged in a private 

dining room. The outside terrace is the ideal spot for a cocktail welcome reception, as the lighthouse 

sweeps the waterway in the background. Dock space is provided for those who choose to arrive by boat.

In all the spaces, the chef and staff of 1000 NORTH provide critically acclaimed food and beverages, 

including wines from our carefully curated wine list.
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The Terrace

Choose this alfresco waterside setting for your next sunset cocktail gathering. Surrounding the outdoor 

bar, The Terrace has space for up to 200 as a reception area, or 115 seated. The pergola-covered area 

and tropical landscaping provide a tasteful Florida flair in any weather. Crafted cocktails created by 1000 

NORTH mixologists pair to the creative hors d’oeuvre menus available. Or, choose a lunch, brunch, or 

dinner with live cooking stations – perfect for any occasion. Full menus also are available. Reserve the 

entire Terrace or a specific area for your event.
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Private Dining Room

The most intimate of settings, the wood-paneled room off the main dining room accommodates parties of 

up to 30. Comfortable seating and a large-screen TV are designed for presentations. The full 1000 NORTH 

menu can be altered for dietary restrictions of guests, and the full wine and beverage list is available as 

pairings. Servers are assigned exclusively to this room that is separated by silent rolling panels. The room 

books with a food and beverage minimum.
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The Tavern

The more casual of the inside spaces, The Tavern accommodates up to 75, or 65 seated. The horseshoe 

bar – central to the room – is open to the outer areas where booths line the wood-paneled walls. Overhead, 

the arched wood beams echo the main dining room’s décor, and a suspended bottle rack displays the top-

tier spirits available. Expert bartenders are on staff to shake up cocktails paired with the chef’s flavorful, 

culinary offerings. This room can be booked in blocks of time, as a partial room buyout, or as a full room 

for your event.
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1000 NORTH

The showpiece of 1000 NORTH, bordered on one side by a wine room and the other by floor-to-ceiling 

windows overlooking the lighthouse and waterway, is the main dining room, which accommodates up to 

150 guests. Arched wood beams overhead, chic table and booth seating, and strategic pendant lighting, 

make this an elegant choice for a memorable event. This room can be booked in blocks of time or for an 

entire evening. 
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The Club Lounge

The Club Lounge with modern furnishings is exclusive and available for members only. A pre-dinner 

party cocktail hour or corporate gathering around the bar, with a passed canapé menu, fits well in the 

space designed for lounging and more intimate conversation. It’s a perfect place to host a wine tasting 

from 1000 NORTH’s special list, with up to 65 of your friends. It can be reserved in blocks of time or as 

an exclusive buyout.



(561) 570-1000 ◆ 1000NORTH.com 
1000 North U.S. Highway 1 ◆ Jupiter, Florida 33477

From the arrivals to the farewells, the expert staff at 1000 NORTH will ensure attention to 

every detail for a memorable event for you and your guests.

Let us be your hosts and treat you as we do our valued 1000 NORTH members and guests.

Please contact Karly Pettis at 561-570-1100 to start planning your next private event.

Sample menus: The Lighthouse Menu The Sandbar Menu

https://www.1000north.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/The_Lighthouse_Menu.pdf
https://www.1000north.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/The_Sandbar_Menu.pdf

